Rose List 2021

CHRISTIANSON’S
Nursery & Greenhouse

Eighteenth Annual
Rose Festival

A Rosy Day Out

Saturday, June 19th, 2021, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Ciscoe Morris & John Christianson at 3pm
other guest speakers throughout the day

Rose Display ~ Rose Demonstration ~ Ice Cream Social

15806 Best Road, Mount Vernon, WA 98273
360-466-3821 www.ChristiansonsNursery.com
Modern Roses
$34.98 each
(unless otherwise noted)
Abbaye de Cluny (HT) Ab
About Face (GR) Ob 
Alfred Sisley (SH) O/Y
All Dressed Up (GR) P
All the Rage (SH) Ab * +
Anastasia (HT) W
Angel Face (FL) M vf
Anisley Dickson (FL) Ob *
Anna's Promise (GR) Ob
Anne Henderson (FL) Ob
Anthony Meilland (FL) Y +
Apricot Candy (HT) Ab +
Apricots n' Cream (HT) Ab
Arctic Blue (FL) M
At Last (FL) A *
Barbra Streisand (HT).Mb vf
Beautiful Day (HT) A K
Belinda's Blush (SH) Pb +
Belinda's Dream (FL) P *
Beverly (HT) P vf K
Big Mamma (HT) P vf +
Black Baccara (HT) R
Black Magic (HT) R *
Blue Girl (HT) M K
Bolero (FL) W vf +
Bonica (SH) P * +
Bordeaux (SH) R * K
Brandy (HT) Ab
Brilliant Veranda (FL) Ob * + K
Bright and Shiny (FL) Ab +
Burst of Joy (FL) O/Y
Calypso (SH) Ab * +
Camille Pissaro (FL) R/Y
Campfire (SH) Yb *
Caramella Fairy Tale (FL) Ab K
Celestial Night (FL) M
Champagne Wishes (SH) W +
Ch-Ching (GR) Y vf
Chicago Peace (HT) Pb
Chihuly (FL) Ob
Chinook Sunrise (SH) Ab +
Chris Evert (HT) Ob
Chrysler Imperial (HT) R vf
Crazy Love (GR) Y * + K
Cream Veranda (FL) A + K
Crimson Bouquet (GR) R K
Dancing in the Dark (FL) R
Dark Desire (HT) Rb vf K
Dark Knight (HT) Rb +
Day Breaker (FL) Ab *
Dee-lish (HT) P vf +
Delany Sisters (GR) P/W vf
Devotion (HT) Ab
Dick Clark (GR) Pb
Distant Drums (SH) Pb *
Doris Day (FL) Y vf
Double Ambre (SH) A
Double Delight (HT) Rb vf *
Dream Come True (GR) Yb
Drop Dead Red (FL) R
Dylan (FL) A
Earth Angel (FL) Pb vf * + K
Easter Basket (FL) Yb *
Easy Does It (FL) Ab
Easy Going (FL) Y *
Easy on the Eyes (SH) Mb * +
Easy Spirit (FL) W *
Easy to Please (FL) P
Ebb Tide (FL) M vf
Elle (HT) Pb
Elina (HT) Y *
Emily Carr (SH) R +
Enchanted Peace (HT) Ob +
Eternal Flame (HT) Y vf +
Eyeconic Mango Lemonade (SH) Ab +
Eyeconic Melon Lemonade (SH) Ab +
Eyeconic Plum Lemonade (SH) Mb +
Fiji (HT) P + K
Fire Opal (FL) W K
Firecracker (SH) Ob + K
Firefighter (HT) R vf
First Crush (FL) P K
Flamingo (SH) P + K
Forever Yours (HT) R
Fragrant Cloud (HT) Ob vf *
Fragrant Plum (GR) M vf
Francis Meilland (HT) P vf
French Lace (FL) W *
Frida Kahlo (FL) R/Yb *
Full Sail (HT) W vf
Fun in the Sun (GR) Ab vf
George Burns (FL) Y/Rb
Glowing Peace (GR) Yb
Gold Medal (GR) Y *
Gold Struck (GR) Y
Golden Fairy Tale (FL) Yb K
Good as Gold (HT) O
Granada (HT) Rb vf
Grande Amore (HT) R K
Grimm Brother's Fairy Tale (FL) Ob K
Harry Wheatcroft (HT) R/Y
Heirloom (HT) M vf
Helmut Schmidt (HT) Y K
Henry Fonda (HT) Y
High Voltage (SH) Y * +
Honey Dijon (GR) Y
Honey Perfume (FL) Y vf
Honor (HT) W
Hot Cocoa (FL) Rb *
Iceberg (FL) W * + K
Icecap (SH) W * +
In Your Eyes (SH) P/Y +
Ingrid Bergman (HT) R *
Intrigue (FL) Mb
John F. Kennedy (HT) W
Judah Garland (FL) Y
Julia Child (FL) Y vf *
Julie Andrews (HT) P vf
Jump for Joy (FL) Ab
Just Joey (HT) Ob vf *
Kashmir (SH) R *
Ketchup & Mustard (FL) O/R
Kiss Me (GR) Pb vf +
Knock Out (SH) R * +
- Blushing Knock Out (SH) P *
- Coral Knock Out (SH) O * +
Koko Loko (FL) Mb
Kosmos Fairy Tale (FL) W K
La Perla (HT) Y K
Lagerfeld (GR) M vf
Lasting Love (HT) R vf
Lasting Peace (GR) O
Lava Flow (FL) R * K
Le Petit Prince (FL) Mb vf
Lemon Fizz (SH) Y + K
Leonardo da Vinci (FL) P +
Let Freedom Ring (HT) R *
Life of the Party (FL) Yb vf
Lion's Fairy Tale (FL) W K
Little Misschief (SH) P +
Livy Tyler (HT) P vf * +
Livr’ Easy (FL) O +
Love (GR) Rb
Love at First Sight (HT) Rb
Love & Peace (HT) Pb vf +
Love Song (FL) M
Love’s Promise (HT) R vf
Mango Veranda (FL) O + K
Marc Chagall (FL) P/Y
Mardi Gras (FL) Ob
Marin Monroe (HT) Ab *
Marmalade Skies (FL) O *
Maurice Utrillo (HT) R/Y
Melody Perfumée (GR) M vf
Memorial Day (HT) M vf
Mercury Rising (HT) P/W
Michelangelo (HT) Y vf +
Midas Touch (HT) Y
Miracle on the Hudson (SH) R
Miss Congeniality (GR) Wb
Mister Lincoln (HT) R vf *
Sally Holmes (SH) W *
Savannah (HT) P v f + K
Savoy Hotel (HT) P b *
Scentual (FL) R/W v f *
Scentuous (SH) P v f
Seafoam (SH) W * +
Secret (HT) P b v f *
Secret’s Out (HT) W v f
Sedona (HT) Ob v f
Sevillana (SH) R +
Sexy Ruby (FL) P *
Sheila’s Perfume (HT) Yb v f *
Shining Moment (FL) P +
Shirley’s Bouquet (HT) W v f
Silver Lining (FL) M
Sing'in the Rain (FL) Ab
Sitting Pretty (GR) P +
Sonnenwelt (SH) A v K
Soul Sister (SH) Ab K
South Africa (GR) O * + K
Sparkle & Shine (FL) Y +
Stainless Steel (HT) M v f
State of Grace (GR) Ab
Sterling Silver (HT) M v f
Stephens’ Big Purple (HT) M
Stiletto (HT) M v f +
 Strike it Rich (GR) Yb v f
Sugar Moon (HT) W v f
Summer Romance (FL) P v f + K
Summer Sun (FL) Ob K
Sunbeam Veranda (FL) Y + K
Sun Flare (FL) Y *
Sunny Sky (HT) Y + K
Sultana (SH) Yb +
Sunset Sunrise (SH) P b * +
Sunset Celebration (HT) A *
Sunset Horizon (FL) Y/R +
Sunshine Daydream (GR) Y *
Sunspire (FL) Y v f * K
Super Hero (FL) R * +
Sweet Fragrance (GR) A v f * +
Sweet Madonnaicelle (HT) P b +
Sweet Spirit (GR) R +
Tahitian Sunset (HT) Ab v f
Tahitian Treasure (GR) (HT) P + *
The McCartney Rose (HT) P v f *
Tiffany (HT) P b v f *
Touch of Class (HT) P b +
Tournament of Roses (HT) P *
Tropicana (HT) O v
Trumpeter (FL) O/R *
Twilight Zone (GR) M v f
Valencia (HT) Ab v f K
Veteran’s Honor (HT) R *
Violet’s Pride (FL) Mb v f
Voodoo (HT) Ob v f
Watercolors Home Run (SH) P b * +
Wedding Bells (HT) P * + K
White Licorice (FL) W v f
White Lies (FL) W
White Veranda (FL) W + K
Wild Blue Yonder (GR) M v f
Winter Sun (HT) Y + K
Yellow Brick Road (SH) Y +
Yves Piaget (HT) P v f

English Roses $39.98 each
Carding Mill Ab * +
Charlotte Y * +
Crocus Rose Yb *
Darcey Russell R *
Eglantyne P v f *
Fair Bianca W
Gentile Hermione P v f *
Golden Celebration Y v f * +
Lichfield Angel W +
Molinex Y * +
Othello R
Port Sunlight Ab
Teasing Georgia Yb v f +
Tess of the d’Urbervilles *
The Lady Gardener A +
The Poet’s Wife Y v f +
Tranquility W +
Wollerton Old Hall Ab v f

Climbing Roses $34.98 each
Above All Ob +
Above and Beyond Ab *
Alhissimo R *
America Ob v f *
Blaze R * +
Cape Diamond P *
Cécile Brunner P 39.98
Cherry Frost R *
Cloud 10 W +
Colette P v f * +
Don Juan R v f *
Dublin Bay R *
Eden P * +
Evangeline (RA) Pb v f + 19.98 - 1 gal
Félicité et Perpétue W *
Florentina R * + K
Fourth of July R/W *
Fruity Petals Pb +
Garden Sun Ab +
Ghislaine de Feligny G
Golden Showers Y
Golden Opportunity P
Good Day Sunshine Y
Honeymoon Ab * K
Iceberg W * +
Joseph’s Coat Rb
Kiss Me Kate P v f * + K
Lady Banks - White W v f *
Lady Banks - Yellow Y v f + 19.98 - 1 gal
Lady in Red R *
Laguna P v f +
Lavender Crush M v f
Leontine Gervais (RA) Ab *
New Dawn P v f * +

Night Owl M
Perfume Breeze P v f
Polka Ab *
Pretty in Pink Eden P * +
Purple Splash Mb +
QuickSilver Mb * + K
Raspberry Cream P/W * +
Red Eden R *
Sky’s the Limit Y
Tangerine Skies O * + K
Top of the World O/Y +
Westerdale Obs v K
White Dawn W v f
White Eden W *
Wichurana W
Zéphirine Drouhin P v f

Old Fashioned Roses $34.98 each
(unless otherwise noted)
Apothecary's Rose (GA) R v f *
Austrian Copper (SP) O 32.98
Baronne Prévost (HP) P v f *
Blush Damask (DA) P v f +
Burgundian Rose (GA) P v f * +
Charles de Mills (GA) Rb * +
China Doll (PO) P *
Eglanteria (SP) P v f * 32.98
Fantine Latour (CE) P v f *
Ferdinand Pichard (HP) P/R v f +
Gipsy Boy (BO) Rb *
Harison’s Yellow (SP) Y * + 32.98
James Mason (GA) Rb v f +
Mrs. B.R. Cant (Tea) P * +
Mutabilis (CH) Yb * + 32.98
Nootka Rose (SP) P + 32.98
Nymphenbourg (HMU)
Piscopara (SP) P + 32.98
Prickly Rose (SP) P + 32.98
Prosperity (HMU) W b *
Rosa Woodsi (SP) P + 32.98
Rubrifolia (SP) P + * 32.98
Salet (M) P * + 19.98 - 1 gal
The Fairy (PO) P * +
Tuscany Superb (GA) Mb v f *
Virginie Rose (SP) P + 32.98
Woodes Rose (SP) P + 32.98

Rugosa Roses $32.98 each
Belle Poilevine (HRU) P v f * +
Blanc Double de Coubert (HRU) W v f *
Dwarf Pavement (HRU) P +
Frau Dagmar Harttop (HRU) P +
Hansa (HRU) M v f +
Henry Hudson (HRU) W *
Hunter (HRU) R *
Linda Campbell (HRU) R * +
Lotty’s Love (HRU) R v f *
Martin Frổlisier (HRU) P v f +
Max Graf (HRU) Pb +
Moe Hammarberg (HRU) M * *
Pristine Pavement (HRU) W *
Purple Pavement (HRU) P +
Raspberry Rugosar (HRU) P +
Rugeldza (HRU) Y + K
Rugosa (SP) P * +
Rugosa Alba (SP) W * +
Snow Pavement (SP) W +
Terry Hunt (HRU) P * +
Tapaz Jewell (HRU) Y * +

Miniatures/Mini-Floras $32.98 each
All a’ Twitter O +
Be my Baby P +
Bridal Sunblaze W +
Children’s Hope R +
Coffee Bean R +
Cutie Pie Yb * +
Deut Sunblaze R/Y +
Deja Blu (MF) P
Edith’s Darling (MF) Ab v f +
Flawless (MF) Ab v f
Gourmet Popcorn W * +
Lemon Drop Y +
Lila’s Little Pleasures (MF) Y +

MORE ROSES CONTINUED ON BACK
Rainbow’s End Yb * +
Rainbow Sunblaze Yb +
Ruby Ruby R * +
Smoke Rings Ob * +
Tiddly Winks Ob +
Whimsy P/W +

Groundcover Roses $32.98 each

Drifts
- Apricot A * +
- Coral Ob +
- Lemon Yb +
- Peach Ab *
- Popcorn Yb +
- Red R +
- Sweet P +
- White W +

Flower Carpet
- Amber A +
- Appleblossom P +
- Coral O +
- Pink P +
- Pink Splash Pb +

- Pink Supreme P +
- Red R +
- Scarlet R +
- White W +
- Yellow Y +

Playful Happy Trails R/Y +
Rainbow Happy Trails Pb +
Red Ribbons R * + K
Sunset Happy Trails Yb +
Sunshine Happy Trails Yb +
White Meidiland W * +

Tree Roses
(Listed by height)
All a‘Twitter O 18” 49.98
Cutie Pie Yb 18” 49.98 *
Edith’s Darling Y 18” 49.98 vf
Lemon Drop Y 18” 49.98
Rainbow’s End Yb 18” 49.98 *
Ruby Ruby R 18” 49.98 *
Tiddly Winks Ob 18” 49.98
Chihuly Yb 24” 59.98
Easy to Please P 24” 59.98
Ebb Tide M 24” 59.98 vf

Jump for Joy Ab 24” 59.98
Lava Flow R 24” 59.98 *
Lavin’ Easy O 24” 59.98 *
Vavoom Ob 24” 59.98
Violet’s Pride M 24” 59.98 vf
Double Delight R/W 36” 79.98 vf *
Flower Carpet
- Amber A 36” 99.00
- Pink P 36” 99.00
- White W 36” 99.00
- Yellow Y 36” 99.00

Hot Cocoa Ob 36” 79.98 *
Julia Child Y 36” 79.98 vf
Life of the Party Yb 36” 79.98 vf
Oh My! R 36” 79.98
Peach Drift Ab 36” 79.98
Sexy Rexy P 36” 79.98 *
Sunsprite Y 36” 79.98 vf *
Easy Going/Livin’ Easy Combo Y/O
36” 79.98 *

ebb Tide/ Julia Child combo M/Y 36” 79.98

Rose Care and Culture

Planting Roses: Roses prefer full sun (6 hours or more) and well-drained soil. To plant, dig a planting hole that is 18” deep and 24” in diameter. Mix 50% of your native soil (or soil from your garden) with composted organic matter such as composted manure or yard waste. Add bone meal to encourage root growth. Most of our roses are growing in large 5-gallon plastic containers. Water container well before planting, then tip on its side and gently slide the plant out. Set plant into the hole so the soil level around the plant is the same as the surrounding soil (do not plant deeper than the graft joint). Back fill the prepared soil around the plant and tamp down. Water in well, soaking the entire planting hole. Water new plants deeply once a week during the active growing season.

Feeding: We recommend fertilizing in April, June, and August with a granular fertilizer (rose food). You may use a liquid food “Sea Grow” more frequently. For a slow-release use “Osmocote,” or an organic food “E. B. Stone” less often.

Watering: Regular watering throughout the summer months increases plant vigor and reduces disease problems.

Disease Control: Rose diseases may be controlled by close monitoring and good sanitation. Pick off sick leaves and rake fallen leaves when they occur. Hard prune severely diseased plants and spray with a fungicide (systemic) or an organic copper fungicide, baking soda, or neem oil to prevent reinfection. A plant that is intolerably diseased may be sprayed on a 14-21-day cycle from May through September with a fungicide. Insect pests that appear, most often aphids, may often be controlled organically with predators such as ladybugs or praying mantis, an insecticidal soapy solution “Safer” brand, a solution of water and neem oil spray, or a strong blast from your hose.

Pruning: Lightly prune tall roses in November to prevent snow or wind breakage, with the primary pruning done in March. Most modern roses may be severely pruned to a height of 6 to 8-inches. This encourages new growth and more flowers. Old roses, English roses, and climbing roses prefer a more minimalistic pruning, by removing the least productive old wood and damaged or diseased wood.

Mulch: In late October or early November, apply an organic mulch (manure or bark) 8” to 12” up the canes. This protects against winter injury. Spread the mulch out away from the rose canes in March when you prune.

ENJOY YOUR ROSES!
Receive a $1 refund on Christianson’s Nursery rose containers (for reuse with next year’s roses.)

Follow us on Instagram and Facebook @ChristiansonsNursery and visit ChristiansonsNursery.com for links to complimentary live and on-demand rose webinars, and June’s Rosy Day Out!